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COLMGS AI D GOINGS
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acles of the Bible are tame besid
the miracles in nature." The true
scientist is following a pathway to
God, but he is reverent amongst

the wonders which he discovers.
God's sufficiency awaits man's

simple, trusting obedience. Think
of the faith of that multitude sit-

ting down for a meal, and five
loaves and two fishes in sight. But
they had caught some vision of
the man Jesus, and they knew that
something would , happen even
though they could not understand..
And that is the supreme need of :

the world today.
It does seem that when we have

seen with our own eyes the fail-

ure of the world's bread that we
rnnUI nntr turn in tructinor faith

CELEBRATES Slat EIRTHDAY
Mrs. Angelinc McCoy entertain- -

the business visitors here Tues-
day.

Prof. .M. D. Billings retuned to
hjs home here Monday after a
two weeks stay in Day tona Beach,
Fla. -

v
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Conley,

of Canton, were here last Sunday,
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester S. Conley.

J. B. Lee left Sunday for At-
lanta, here he expects to spend
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mize and

if;'

cu a nuniuer oi ncr menus ai a

dinner at her home hear the Cozad

roller mill on Thursday, January
U, the occasion being her 81st
birthday anniversary.' It was also
the 76th birthday of a Mrs. Cald-

well who was among the guests.
A delicious .dinner was served.

Those present were:. Mrs. James
Dryman, Mrs. Myra Allman; Mrs.
Alice Childers, Mrs. John Patton,
Mrs. William Wells, Mrs. John
Wooten, Mrs. Harve Edwards, Miss
Martha Boston, Miss' Addie Stiles
and Miss Pauline 'Long. ,

Mrs. McCoy received a number
of little gifts as mementoes of the
occasion.

I.'"-'- -
children, of - Clayton, Ga., spent ;

to God. We must have faith to
believe that God can feed us in the
desert, heal the most terrible iof
diseases, raise the dead, before
we can. really live in the common-
places of life. It is the trusting
to human efficiency arid failure to
rely upon the power of God, which
is at the bottom of our troubles

nr., . .1.. k..nJ

of the impossible
ANOTHER

the Bible is recorded

in St. Matthew 15:34-3- 8. It is the

miracle of the feeding of five
thousand men and an unknown
number of women and children.
Jesus and his disciples were in a
desert place. A great multitude
had followed. Evening came and
all were tired and hungry. There
was the oldest" of life's problcrns
the problem of feeding. The dis-

ciples, looked at' five loaves, two
fishes, and then at the multitude.
They were in despair, and were
for sending them home. Jesus' said,
"Give ye them to eat." We can al-

most hear their gasps of astonish-
ment.

"Feed them on what? This is a
desert place," they replied. Their
mistake was in looking at the
loaves and fishes, themselves, and
the desert. They should have look-

ed at Jesus. In Him they would
have seen sufficient for all their
needs. When they start cooperat-
ing with Him, something happens.
Power is being brought to a hu-

man problem, a human need. The
multitude was fed. They went
away satisfied.

The power that made the stars,
the power that filleth ajl living
things with plenteousness could
easily converge that power upon

9 " y v

brother, Joe Palmer, and Mrs. Palm-e- r.

at their home on White Oak
street.

Miss Laura Bryson, of West's
Mill, was here Saturday shopping.

Mr. and Mrs.. Boice Munday, of
Harriman, Tenn., are spending sev-
eral days here visiting , Mr. Mun

'of this world, but it is written
everywhere in life, if man will but
open his eyes to read, that man
shall not live by bread alone, but
by the eternal Bread which came
down from heaven.

I
This huge sea elephant at the Philadelphia zoo Is being fed Its daily bucket of flsb by lat frrgnin, keeper.

The monster also seemed to enjoy the nnusually heavy snowfall in the Quaker City.

Lost 20 Lbs. of Fat
In Just 4 WeeksMorrison May Back Hoey

And Varser for Senate Mrs. Mae West of St. Louis, Mo.,
writes: "I'm only 28 yrs. old and
weighed 170 lbs. until taking one

FOOLISH
FANCIES

BY ROY L. GRIFFIN
Of N. C. Camp F-- 9

Civilian Conservation Corps

particular needn. Human need,
human insufficiency, are things

day s sister, Mrs. James Fowler.
Jack Ramey, who is working at

Enka, was visiting relatives and
friends here this week.

W. G. Hall and two children,
Bert and Freddie, spent the week-
end with Mr. Hall's daughter, Mrs.
Harold; Dean Kimsey, who- - was
formerly"Miss Helen Hall.

Mrs. Moody Bolick, of Higdon-
ville, was here Tuesday shopping.

John E." Rickman spent Wednes-
day and Thursday of the past
week in' Asheville on business.'

Mrs. M. A. Motoon and daugh-
ter, Marjorie, of Asheville, were
here Friday of the , past , week
visiting Mrs. John F. Cunningham
at her home on Franklin Route 1.

N. Poliakoff, Miss Martha Cann
and a Mr. Frost, all of Anderson,
were here a couple of days the

Mrs. Lassie Kelly Cunningham,

accompanied by Mrs. George Bid-we- ll,

left Tuesday morning for

Port Orange, Fla., where they will
spenji several days. Mrs. Bidwell
also plans to visit in Tampa, re-

turning "to Franklin in the spring:
Lester Henderson, manager of

the S. and L. Five and Ten Cent
store, is in bed this week with a
case of measles;

The Rev. Eugene R. Eller left
Monday for Greensboro to attend
the United Dry Forces -- meeting,
which convenes there this week.

George T. Stiles left Thursday
for Haines City,, Fla., where he
expects to spend about two months
with his son, N. H. Stiles.

Elbert Mashburn is confined to
his bed at his home on Greene

RALEIGH. Interesting, if not which humanity knows. What wejbox of your Kruschen Salts just 4.

have not learned is the sufficiency I weeks ago. I now weigh 150 lbs.
of God. He is able to supply all J also have more energy and furexactly strange, is the political ' re

eral years had Judge Varser as a

law partner.
Nor is it at all foreign l that Mr..

Morrison would support Mr. Hoey,

although he is a brother-in-la- w of
Governor Gardner. The Morrison- -

port, supposedly coming from sourc-

es at leasjf close to former Governor-Sen-

ator Cameron Morrison, that
this "wheelhorse of Democracy"

AVING received a season passH to the Macon theatre, I decid
II 4. T. T w

need. We have become puffed up
over our own scientific knowledge,
and think that what we do not un-

derstand is not possible. We dis-

pute a thing which lies beyond our
knowledge. Yet among the more
thoughtful scientists today there is
a feeling that the more we learn

ed to use it one night. I didn'twm B.vc .u.i - j- --
";iGard ner fight was all smoothed

VaYser, Lumberton, as an w w onnnitm.w1 to

thermore lve never had a nungryr
moment."

Fat folks should take one half
teaspoonful of Kruschen Salts in
a glass of hot water every morn-

ing before breakfast an 85 cent
bottle lasts 4 weeks you can get
Kruschen at any drug store in
America. If not joyfully satisfied
after the first bottle money back.,
(adv.) .

to Senator J. W. Bailey from the
east, and Clyde R. Hoey, Shelby,
as opponent to Senator R. R. Reypast week on- - business. '

the Senate by Gardner, of course.
Too, Morrison, and Hoey fought
shoulder to shoulder, both speaking
many times in opposition to repeal
of the 18th amendment in the No

the more we realize how little we
nolds, from the west, when the two
incumbents seek know. As an eminent scientist

said many years ago, "The mir--
Senator Morrison, appointed to vember election, find their side reg- -

"dress up" to go; I merely wore
the well known C. C C. garb. The
kid at the door passed me in
without a word; that's not the end
of this story, though. Sometime
later, one Saturday night, I again
decided to indulge in a good movie.
This time, I did "dress up," that is,

as much as I could. The kid at
the door again passed me in O. K.
I found my favorite seat and set-

tled down to enjoy the show. It
wasn't long before he came run-

ning down the aisle and shouted,
"Hey, you!"

t.U an unexp.rea xerm m inc istered a mor tfian two and a half
benator Lee 3. uverman, oy a man
he had previously defeated for the

street with pneumonia.
Mrs. Neville Sloan left Tuesday

for Charleston and other points in

South Carolina, where she will
snend .several weeks with Mr.
Sloan. : '.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Higdon, of
Klamath Falls, Oregon, arrived
here Saturday for a two months
visit with Mr. Higd6n's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Higdon, at
their home at Higdonville.

H. D Dean, of Etna, wa9 among

E. i Hr Terry, . of Cornelia, Ga.,

was i among the business visitors
here this week!

J? N.' Moody, who has been in
Angel ; Brothers': hospital'- with
pneumonia, was removed to his
home in Murphy Sunday.

, Rev. and Mrs. Chester . G, Her-
bert, Dr. and Mrs. W. 'E: Furr
and two small ' children . Tand Mrs.
R. G. Beshears spent Monday in
Waynesville. '

gubernatorial nomination, O. Max
Gardner, and then defeated in a

Democratic primary for the post

to one victory in the vote.
A Natural Development

Regardless of the authority for
the report that Morrison would put
forward Varser and Hoey to op-

pose "what may be termed two po-

litical enemies, it seems but a na-

tural development. Varser repre

he held by the "upstart,"

I looked around and derned if
he wasn't looking right straight atsents the old, solid, yet sufficient-

ly progressive wing of what was
formerly the Simmons organization.

me.
"Yes," I saysHighlands Highlights

EDITED BY MRS.-THOMA- S HARBISON i--

Get Qur Price of Material
for Building Sanitary

Closets
. You Gin Save Money
,We Have a Complete Stock for .j- t-

x Every Building Request V

COME TO SEE US

Franklin Hardware Co.
Hardware and Building Supplies

"You can't use that pass,", heHoev represents the later Gardner

Bob Reynolds, was not pleased at
the ' overturn. Nor was he pleased

at the gesture of Senator Reynolds
in suggesting Mr. Morrison as na-

tional committeemen' to succeed 0.
Max Gardner, resigned. He evi-

dently thought it an .empty gesture,
merely to keep him placated and
thus to have what he would con-

tribute of the Morrison millions to
campaign funds.

Dislikes Bailey

elementrwhich opposed,-almo- st de-- says. There's --xmlyone ...guy- - that
feated and was later endorsed andean use it, and that s the canteen

-
clerk out at camp."and Mrs. McKinney have been

married 58 years. Among the

received, "partially, a( least, into the
old Simmons group. Both would
have the support, largely, without
any of the earlier odium of the

I'mjoLaskinganyonethisJime
if my face was red. I know it
was.

"Well," I says, "I happen to beNor is Morrison pleased with his
guests present at the dinner,' be-

sides Mr. and Mrs. McKinney,
were MrsrMartha Gottwals, .Mrs.
Meta Hall, Mr. W. T. Potts, Mrs.

iunior colleague ' of earlier days the guy."
Senator Bailey. He apparently be "Naw you're not," he answered,

FUN ERAL HELD FOR
MRS. ELEANOR LEE LUKENS

The funeral of Mrs. Eleanor Lee

Lukens, 64, was held in the Metho-

dist church here at 3 o'clock Sat-

urday afternoon, with the Rev.
G. A. Hovis in, charge. Mrs. Luk-n- 9

was born in Baltimore, Md.,

in 1870 and died Jan. 11, 1934. She
came to Highlands for. her health
about three years ago and since
had lived with her niece, Mrs. A.

R. Nail. Mrs. Lukens is survived

Be,tty Reese, Mrs. Helen P.otts lieves Bailey sort xif double-crosse- d

him. or at least did not give him

"Simmons' Machine" attached to
them."

But, of course, there is even a
still younger element to - be eckoned

with by any man seeking politic-

al-preferences. This be- may -
described as the "young Demo-
crats," although not necessarily enr

and Miss Elinor Cleaveland.
any - support, , on the . ground that
Senator Bailey somewhat hoped

for a Morrison defeat, presumably
because then he, ' Senator Bailey,

LOOKING BACKWARD

"because he came upherclhe
other night, and he Was dressed a
lot different from , the way ypU
are.

I had to get all the other C. C.
C. boys in the theatre to identify
me before he would let me be.

Now,' dear readers, don't try to
tell me that clothes don't make the
man.

Looking back on the first winter tirely the organization of that. . . m r ein wnicn ine mgtiiancis Aiacoman would be the senior senator irom; It d th Pipment
U.. k. tiiicKmt rtr T n1rpn who was 'being published here, we find

lltl " " 1i, UJf 1IUJUHUM!

arrived Saturday moraine ' from items which, though not of any
North Carolina, as he is, and with haye been ident;fied with Governor
only three years of service to his

( Ehringhaus and Major L. P. Mc-cred- it.

So there's no love for eith-Len- hu cam0ajim manatrer.great, importance, stir memories of
. Chicaeo to attend the funeral. Dr.

cither or both of whom might geter of the Senators in the Morrison
heart, and there would be no pangs into the two senatorial fights which

are looming! with unusual interest,

'and Mrs. " Lukens were married
' about thirty-fiv- e years ago. Mrs.

Lukens became a member of the
Methodist church early in life, and

was a member at the time of her

if either were defeated, or both

the past. Three years ago this
week William Potts was elected
president of the O. F. Summer
Literary society, and Ruth Street
was elected to the presidential
chair of the Mary Chapin Smith

- .

It is but natural, anyway, ior 0 the poiiticai horizon of North
Mr. .Morrison to support juage, Carolina. The Bailey-Reynol-

Varser, one ot trie apiest lawyers seatS( with the Varser-Hoe- y sug
society. The societies are now

death.

FIRST SNOW FALLS
in the Mate, though littir given io Kestion and the Ehrinfthaus-M- c

combined in one, and the new pres nn1itirs. on his own. He served

By golly- - By gosh! By cracky!
Confound!. . , . and other expres-
sions of what have you. 1 went
to a grocery store and complained
to the clerk.- - "Hey, you!" I says.
"These apples you sold me are rot-

ten, and I'm bringing them back."
""You needn't have brought them

back," said the clerk."" "Your word
is as good as the apples."

Can you blame-me"f6rTee-
ling

hurt?

ident for. 4934-- is --Howard Xrunkler
Lendon possibility, are going to
cause a lot of political interest and
intensitjr in thenext three or - four
years.

- 'Vl0WMmVyi9tt b i I " 111ton.this winter last FrWay, when the
Two years ago the Rev. G. A.T.niin(l tiart Vipn rnmnltlMV cover

for ' a - period as ' Associate Justice
of - the- - N - C Supreme- - court- ,- and
was the Democratic keynoter at
the convention some five years ago.
He ; has represented the State, as

Hovis arrived in Highlandsas pasred in several inches dunng Thurs
tor of the ' Methodist church, suc
ceeding,, the Rev. L. E. Crowson.

day night The weather. Friday
was not extremely cold, but since
then several stiff winds have whis

a son oi assistant auui.uc; . .
eral. in the Dark commission litiga-- , examination AnnouncedAnd there was a reception given

by Miss Rebecca Harris on a Sun of a canteen clerktion, very satisfactorily, and it was For Shovel Operator
he who drew most of the budget jhe United "States Civil Service

tled through the trees, and a few
davs have been frosty indeed. Un M'day afternoon, at which over a They say that women can't

hundred guests "were entertained. reform legislation enacted in 1925 commission has announced an opentil the last week, the season has
1 II.. :iJ r- - UIAInnJi take a joke, but when I look at

some husbands. I know that isn't

Try our bread There's none finer. - Made of. .

the finest flour, in a sanitary bakery by an ex-

pert baker it just can't be beat. Visit our
bakery and see how it is made. -

Pies and Cakes Baked to Order

KEY CITY BAKERY
Back of Press Office

Last year The Highlands Ma- - and 1927 at the instigation of GovnoBii ii ti iiviu w i i iiii ii.iiinuuj, competetive examination for the
conian of itself, was no more, but ernor A. W. McLean, who for sev

V. . . H'tJ""",J .v. 1.

with many warm days tempered by

rain. Time and again local weath
position of gasoline shovel opera
tor.

Applications for this positioner prophets have predicted snow
and have been fooled. Probably
they were surprised to see the

must be on file with "the manager,

we find an (item in The Press-Maconi-

which informs us there
were only ten marriages in Macon
county during 1932. Well, that was
nothing to the number of wed-

dings performed in Highlands "alone

fourth U. S. Civil Service district,

true . . ; .'There is many a family
now using oleomargerine who have
seen butter days .... The scissor-grinde- rs

are the only people doing
business now-a-day- s; they say they
never saw things o dull before
.' . . . Capt. Mcllwaine is going in
for hand-ba- ll in a big way, that
is as big a way as he can . . . .

Washington, D. C, not later thanhills and- - valleys covered in a
blanket" of white ; at any rate no January 23, 1934,

Miss' Bernice Durgin, formerly

local registrar of vital statistics,

has resigned, and Mrs. Ruby Hed-de- n

is now registrar for the dis-

trict.
Mrs. Jack M. Hall has been very

ill for several days, but is slowly
improving. Mrs. Mitchel is in

predictions have been forthcoming in .
1933. There.) were 19 of them

that we know of, and possibly a
few of which we have not been

The examination will be to fill
vacancies in the United States
Forest service, Department of

in the past few days.

LITERARY SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS

It is better to have gone to school
and failed than never to have slept

New Beat, Now
Baths, New

Carpet.
Newly Decorate

Throughout.

informed. This last statement is

designed to bring forth a confes

Auto Storare or
Parking Immedi-
ately Adjacent to
the Hotel. Rea-
sonable Prlcet.

charge of Mrs. Hall's classes . at at all . . . Went to a house
warming the other night and alAt the regular meeting of the school here and expects to act as

substitute until Mrs. Hall's
sion from somebody, and we don t
suppose there is any danger of most froze to death .... My girl's

Agriculture in the states of North
Carolina, Virginia and West Vir-

ginia, and vacancies may occur in
positions requiring similar qualificat-

ions at approximately the same
rate of pay in the same locality.

The entrance salary for this po

them accusing the reporter of a pi I
pwjitt f iifcf jab mwi t

name is Ima Skonk; she's not a
girl to be sniffed at . . The lastMrs. Wilton Cobb, who was ill' Now it is the week

of January 15, 1934, and no mar word in a motor car usually comeswith influenza last week, is able
to be out again. from the back seat . ... T wishsition is $1.10 per hour,

O. F. Summer' Literary 'society ofj

Highlands high school held on
' January 12, the following new of-

ficers were elected to serve for the
coming term : Howard Crunkle-tot- i,

presiednt ; Sara Nicholson,
nt ; Eula Mae Potts,

secretary Frances Rogers, prose-

cuting critic; Louise Beale, report-in- n

critic: Sara Thompson, chap- -

Dewey Hopper is also recovering
riages for the year have been cele-brata- dr

Did somebody institute a
closed season'?

Competitors will not be required j I could get my hands on the guy
,b . iMitt Jii lit mi Brii m ,u mi mffrom influenza. to xeport for a written examina-;wh- o wrote that song, "I Like mua u. re u if i

tmmMrs. Ed Rogers is seriously ill HotelHon but will be rated on their ex- - Mountain Music" ... . Enuff
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.- - JimWEDS IN NEW YORK perience. " said. - . -

Rogers hereNews of ' the marriage of Miss
Mary McKinney, formerly Of Mrs. A. R. Nail,, who has been

at Angel Brothers' hospital inHighlands,!, was received here last LUKE RILEY SAYS THE RATS DIE
BEFORE REACHING THE RIVER

lin; Lucian Jones, pianist; Tudor
Calloway - and Kendal Pierson,
pages ; Bernice Rice, Grace y,

and Corine , Paul; program
Franklin for treatment recently, isjweek. Miss McKinney, who is the

attractive daughter of Mr. Wen
del McKinney, and the grandcommittee.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
McKinney, was married in New
York City during the Christmas

expected to return to her home
here this week.-- Mrs. Nail is re-

covering .nicely, but will have to
remain quiet for some time.

The regular meeting of the
Highlands Community Club was
held at the home of Mrs. Frank
Potts on Wednesday of last week.

HONOR J. P. McKINNEY ... ,

ON 80TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Helen Thompson and Mrs

J. WILL YON, Proprietor
A NEW AND BETTER HOTEL FOR LESS MONEY

300 ROOMS-3- 00 BATHS RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

RATES $1.50 UP.
CAFE IN CONNECTION. GOOD FOOD AS yOVJ LIKE IT.

Breakfait, Dinner or Supper 5o to Me.
(

Corner Luckie & Cone Sis. ATLANTA, G A.

season to Mr. Clarence Chapman,

Frank Potts were ioint hostesses Mrs.. Chapman has been in New
York for some time. She is a

Since moving near the river several years ago we've always
used BEST-YE- T. We watched the vidous Water Rats nibbling

at BEST-YE- T, outside the house. About IS minutes later they

darted off for the river to cool their burning stomachs, but died

before reaching it. Kills rats and mice only. Will not hurt
cats; dogs or chickens, and there is no smell from the dead rat.
BEST-YE- T comes in two sizes, 4 oz. size 50c; 6 oz. size 75c.

Sold and guaranteed by PERRY'S DRUG STORB. Call us
for your doctor Phone 82. Franklin, N. C.

- honoring their father, Mr. J. r.
graduate of Highlands high schoolMcKinney, with a birthday dinner JMx and Mrs. Raymond McCarty

returned to Highlands MondayHer husband is a driver on the
Greyhound bus line, driving routes

at the home of Mrs. Thompson on
Wednesday, January 10. Mr. Mc from their wedding trip. Mrs. Mc

between New York and San Frin- - Carty is the former Nancy Crock- -Kinney was 80 years old, and has
cisco. ett, '.of Cartoogechaye. ,lived in Highlands all ' his life. He


